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Mishnah Demai, chapter 6

a man accepted a [sharecropping] onE
¦ ixkPd
¦ § ¨ © on¦ ,l`xUIn
¥ ¨ § ¦ ¦ dcU
¤ ¨ lAwnd
¥©§© `
field from an Israelite, or from an idol ,l`xUIn
¥ ¨ § ¦ ¦ dcU
¤ ¨ xkFgd
¥ © .mdiptl
¤ ¥ § ¦ wNgi
¥ © § ,izEMd
¦ ©
worshipper, or from a Kuti [for a .izni`
© ¨ ¥ ,dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © xn`
© ¨ .Fl ozFpe
¥ § mxFY
¥
percentage of the produce], he may set ,oiOd
¦ © FzF`nE
¥ dcVd
¤ ¨ © DzF`n
¨ ¥ Fl ozPW
© ¨ ¤ onfA
©§¦
the [landlord's] share before him ,xg`
¥ © oiOn
¦ ¦ F` zxg`
¤ ¤ © dcVn
¤ ¨ ¦ Fl ozp
© ¨ m`¦ la£̀
¨
[untithed; a leniency to encourage ,ixkPd
¦ § ¨ © on¦ dcU
¤ ¨ xkFgd
¥ © a :Fl ozFpe
¥ § xVrn
¥ ©§
people
to
accept
fields
for
sharecropping so that lands in Israel should not lie fallow]. [However] if a man
rented a field from an Israelite [for a fixed amount of produce as a rental fee],
he must first give terumah [from the rental fee] and then give it to the landlord
[for as soon as the produce has been smoothed into piles he is obligated to set
aside terumah; however, that is not the case for tithes and, therefore, he does not
need to tithe]. Rabbi Yehudah says; This [that there is no need to tithe] applies
only when he pays him [the rental with produce] of the same field and of the
same variety; but when he pays him with the produce from another field [even
of the same variety] or [produce of the same field but] of another variety, [since
this is more similar to paying a debt rather than splitting the take] he must tithe
[the rental first because it is prohibited to pay debt from untithed produce] and
then give it to him.
(2) If a man rented a field from an idol worshipper [for a fixed amount of produce
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`xephxan dicaer epax

wlg xyrl jixv epi`e .mdiptl wlgi :oiqix`d jxck riaxle yilyl dvgnl .dcy lawnd

`

xyriy lawnl minkg eaiig `le ,xyern epi`yk rwxwd xky wlg mdiptl gipn la` ,dcyd lra
`ly ick ,l`xyi ux` aeyi iptn xyern `edyk enr wqty dn el ozie ,dcyd lra ly ewlg lr

eM

`idy oia ,dpyl oixek jke jk aevw xaca dcyd lawn .xkegd :zeqix`a zecyd lawln erpni
cxei ok zpn lr xkeg lkc ,xyrn `l la` .el ozepe mxez :hrn dyer `idy oia daxd dyer
i`c dnexzd zedydl oi`c meyn edine ,mlaha dcya milicbd zexitn ezexikg el oziy dcyl
dnexzd el dkpnc xazqne ,el ozepe mxez ikd meyn ,dnxzp ok m` `l` xwrzy oxebl xyt`
epi`e cal mexziy xkegl ibq izni` .dcedi iax xn` :xyrnn dnexz `py i`nc ezexikgn
,oind eze`n s` zxg` dcyn el ozp m` la` ,oind eze`ne dcy dze`n ezexikg el ozepyk ,xyrn
,xyrl s` aiig ,ezxikg xeriyk xg` oin dcyd zvwn rxfy oebk ,dcy dze`n s` xg` oinn e`
dcyd dze`n el rxetyk `l` ,mileah zexit lawl [xikgnd] zrc oi` inp i` ,eaeg rxetl incc
dn xyrn `diy ixkpd on dcy xkegl minkg eqpw qpw .ixkpd on dcy xkegd

a :oind eze`ne
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as a rental fee], he must [not only give s`© ,xnF`
¥
dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © .Fl ozFpe
¥ § xVrn
¥ ©§
terumah but must also] tithe [the ozFpe
¥ § xVrn
¥ © § ,ixkPd
¦ § ¨ © on¦ eizFa`
¨ £ dcU
¥ § lAwnd
¥©§©
rental; this was instituted as a penalty mWM
¥ § ,l`xUIn
¥ ¨ § ¦ ¦ dcU
¤ ¨ ElATW
§ ¦ ¤ iele
¦ ¥ § odM
¥ Ÿ b :Fl
to the renter in order to discourage iAx
¦ © .dnExYA
¨ § © oiwlFg
¦§
KM¨ oiNgA
¦ ª © oiwlFgW
¦§ ¤
renting from an idol worshipper, with lrW
© ¤ ,odNW
¤ ¨ ¤ zFxUrOd
§ © © © s`© ,xnF`
¥ xfril`
¤¤ ¦¡
the intent of discouraging an idol ,ieNnE
¦ ¥ ¦ odMn
¥ Ÿ ¦ lATW
¥ ¦ ¤ l`xUi
¥ ¨ § ¦ c :E`A¨ oM¥ zpn
¨§
worshipper from owning land] and ,xnF`
¥
l`rnWi
¥ ¨ § ¦ iAx
¦ © .milrAl
¦ ¨ § © zFxUrOd
§ ©©©
then give it to him. Rabbi Yehudah
says; Also if a man rented from an idol worshipper a field which had [been stolen
and] formerly belonged to his father [for a share in the produce], he must first
tithe the rental and then give it to him [so as to encourage him to purchase it
from him].
(3) If a priest or a Levite rented a field from an Israelite [for a share in the
produce], just as the tenants [must] share the [agreed percentage of] common
produce [with the landlord] so, too, they share with the landlord [an equal
percentage of] the terumah [so that he may give it to the priest of his choice].
Rabbi Eliezer says; [All] the tithes belong to the tenant [where he is a Levite and
all the terumah, in the case where the renter was a priest], for they entered [into
the transaction with] the field with this expectation [the halachah does not follow
Rabbi Eliezer].
(4) If an Israelite rented a field from a priest or from a Levite [for a share in the
produce], the tithes belong to the landlord [here, everyone agrees that this was
their intent when they rented out their field]. Rabbi Yishmael says; [So, too,] if
`xephxan dicaer epax

dxknl jxhvi jk jezne ,ecia dxea x`yze epnn dcy xkeg l`xyi mey `di `ly ick ,el ozepy

dcy :zeqix`an zexikga ixkp utg xzeiy ,eqpw `l zeqix`a lawnae ,mihren minca l`xyil
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,ixkpd on dppwie envr wegciy ick ,xyrl jxhviy edeqpwe eizea`n ixkpd lfby .eizea` ly
,dl ie`xd on xzeia ixkpd on dlawl gipi `l eizea` ly dzidy eilr daiag `idy jezny

myk

b

:dilr `nw `pz bilt `lc ,ol `niiw dcedi iaxc dizeeke ,dppwi xyrnd eilr cakiyke

d`ivedy dnn riaxe yilye dvgn dcyd lra lhepyk .dnexza oiwleg jk oilega oiwlegy
lkl `ed opzepe ,dilr zelhend zexyrnde dnexzd on riaxe yilye dvgn ok mb lhep ,dcyd
xyrnd lk `ed iel m`e ,ely dnexzd lk odk lawnd m` .odly zexyrnd s` :dvxiy iele odk
ok zpn lrc ab lr s`c ,xfril` 'xk dkld oi`e ,zeqix`a ef dcy lawl ecxi .ok zpn lry :ely
oeikc ,ecen xfril` iaxc dilr ibiltc opax elit` `da .milral zexyrnd

c

:epw dna ,ecxi
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an inhabitant of the provinces rented a ipW
¦ ¥ xUrn
¥ £ © ,inlWExin
¦§©
¦ dcU
¤ ¨ lATW
¥ ¦ ¤ ipYxTd
¦ ¨ §©©
field from an inhabitant of Jerusalem, `Ed lFki¨ ,mixnF`
¦§
minkge
¦ ¨ £ © .inlWExi
¦ § © § lW¤
the second tithe belongs to the :milWExia
¦¨ ¨ ¦
Flk`lE
§¨§
zFlrl
ipYxTd
¦ ¨ §©©
£©
¦ ª © oiwlFgW
¦ § ¤ mWM
¥ § ,onXl
¤ ¤ © mizif
¦ ¥ lAwnd
¥©§© d
inhabitant of Jerusalem. However, the oiNgA
Sages say; [Since] the inhabitant of the ,xnF`
¥
dcEdi
¨ § iAx
¦ © .dnExYA
¨ § © oiwlFg
¦§
KM¨
provinces is able to go up himself and onXl
¤ ¤ © mizif
¦ ¥ ieNnE
¦ ¥ ¦ odMn
¥ Ÿ ¦ lATW
¥ ¦ ¤ l`xUi
¥ ¨§ ¦
eat the second tithe in Jerusalem ziA¥ e :milrAl
¦ ¨ § © zFxUrOd
§ © © © ,xkU
¨ ¨ zivgnl
¦£© §
[therefore they share according to their `N`
¨ ¤ eizif
¨ ¥ z`¤ mc`
¨ ¨ xMni
Ÿ § ¦ `l
Ÿ ,mixnF`
¦ § i`OW
©©
.xVrnl
¥ © § © s`© ,mixnF`
¦§
lNd
¥ ¦ ziA¥ .xagl
¥¨§
percentages].
(5) One [an Israelite] who rented olive
trees [from a priest or a Levite] for the oil; he and the landlord share the terumah
just as they share the common produce [even though we stated above that it
belongs to the owner of the field; here, however, it is not a field, only trees].
Rabbi Yehudah says; If an Israelite rented olive trees from a priest or a Levite
to produce oil [to sell] for half the profit, the tithes [do] belong to the landlord
[Rabbi Yehudah maintains that there is no difference between fields or trees; the
halachah does not follow this view].
(6) The School of Shammai say; A man should only sell his olives to a haver [so
that the produce is pressed in purity], but the School of Hillel say; One may sell
them [in a dry state before the juice starts dripping out or becomes wet in some
other manner so that it is in a state prior to becoming susceptible to defilement]
also to a man who gives tithes [but is not meticulous regarding purity, since it is
`xephxan dicaer epax

dixwa ayeid yi`d ,xnelk ,dixw oeyl .ipzxwd :dixiiy ixeiy xyrn mewn ,milra ly dcyc
cg` lk jkld :'eke ipzxwd `ed leki :mikxkd ipan dcy lawl mixtkd ipa jxc oky ,mixtka
.ieln e` odkn mizif lawy l`xyi .onyl mizif lawnd

d :dkld oke ipy xyrna ewlg lhep

eM

laiw `lc ip`y `kd ,milral lirlc ab lr s`e .dnexza oiwleg jk oilega oiwlegy myk
geixd ewlgie onyd xekniy .xky zivgnl e` :rwxwk mizif icar `l opaxe ,zepli` `l` rwxw

xekni `l

e :dcedi iaxk dkld oi`e ,rwxwk mizif ciar dcedi 'xc .milral zexyrnd :rvn`l

ohrnd zrif erifd `l oiicry oebk ,d`neh lawl exyked `le oli`d on eylzpy mizif .eizif mc`

xag epi`y inl mxkni `le ,zexdhl wfgend yextl .xagl `l` :d`neh lawl ozxykn `idy
eilr law `l la` xyrl `l` eilr laiw `ly inl s` .xyrnl s` :d`neha mze` jexci `ly
,erifiy mcew melk`i `ny xeni` exyked `l izk`c oeikc ,mxkenl leki zexdhl wfgen zeidl
iwen m"anxe .opilz zelzl opivnc `edc lk dlilra ,jk olk`l oicner oi` mizif aexc ab lr s`e
,l`xyi ux`ay oilegl d`neh mexbl xeq` ixaq i`ny ziac ,lld ziae i`ny ziac ediizbelt
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possible for him to consume them in zia¥ ixac
¥ § ¦ M§ oibdFp
¦ £ Eid¨ lNd
¥ ¦ zia¥ irEpvE
¥ §
their present state, thereby not defiling zB© KFzl§ mdinxM
¤ ¥ § © z`¤ ExvAW
§ ¨ ¤ mipW
¦ © § f :i`OW
©©
them]. However, the pious among the ,xVrn
¥ © § Fpi`W
¥ ¤ cg`e
¨ ¤ § xVrn
¥ © § cg`
¨ ¤ ,zg`
©©
¨ § Fwlge
§ ¤ § ,FNW¤ z`¤ xVrn
¥ © § xVrnd
¥ ©§©
School of Hillel used to act in mFwn¨ lkA
accordance with the opinion of the F` ,zEqix`a
¦ £ © dcU
¤ ¨ ElATW
§ ¦ ¤ mipW
¦ © § g :`EdW¤
School of Shammai.
lh
Ÿ ,Fl xnFl
© `Ed lFki¨ ,EtYYWPW
§ © § ¦ ¤ F` EWxIW
§¨ ¤
(7) If two men gathered [the fruit of]
miHg
¦ ¦ ip`e
¦ £ © ipFlR
¦ § mFwnAW
¨ § ¤ miHg
¦ ¦ dY`
¨©
their vineyards into one vat, [of whom] ip`e
¦ £ © ipFlR
¦ § mFwnAW
¨ § ¤ oii¦ © dY`
¨ © ,ipFlR
¦ § mFwnAW
¨§¤
Ÿ ,Fl xn`i
© Ÿ `l
Ÿ la`
¨ £ .ipFlR
¦ § mFwnAW
¨ § ¤ oii¦ ©
one tithes and the other does not, he lh
who tithes, tithes his own [percentage,
i.e., half] while his [partner's] share wherever it may be [is demai, i.e., since it is
possible that when he physically removes half the wine, he removes part of that
which belongs to the other which was not tithed; therefore, it is treated as being
in doubt and he must tithe again].
(8) If two men rented a field [for a share in the produce], or if they inherited [the
field] or became partners in it, the one [who tithes] may say to the other [who
does not tithe]; You take the [stalks of] wheat in this place while I will take the
[stalks of] wheat from another place, or: You take the wine [grapes] in this place
while I will take the wine [grapes] from another place [and he need tithe only
what he takes, since here, where the produce is still connected to the ground, we
may say that each took his own produce through the law of yeish bereirah]; but
he may not say to him; You take the wheat while I will take the barley [thereby
`xephxan dicaer epax

oiwcwcnd oiwize .lld zia irepve :l`xyi ux`ay oilegl d`neh mexbl xzen ixaq lld ziae
lr on`p epi` .xyrn epi` cg`e :zexyrnd lr on`p .xyrn cg`

f :lld ziaa eidy zevna

lka ewlge :mdipy ly mxka lcby dn lkn ivgd owzn .ely z` xyrn xyrnd :zexyrnd

eM

mewn lka xyrn epi`y df ly epiidc exiag ly ewlge xn`w ikdc yxtn inlyexia .`edy mewn
xyrn epi`y exiag cia xyrnd ly ewlg ivg `ny opiyiig dxixa oi`c meyne .`ed i`nc `edy
zxeza owzl aiig ,mxka lcby dn lkn ivgd owiz xaky it lr s` jkld ,ecia exiag wlg ivge
dcy ewlgy ixiin `kd .ipelt mewnay oihg dz` leh

g

:eciay exiag wlg ivg i`nc

z` xyrn xyrnde eribnd ewlg edf opixn`e dxixa yi jkld ,mxka mixaegnd miapre dizenwa
jixve ,`ed mitzey ly glwe glw lkc ,dxixa oi` mzde ,yelza ewlgy ixii` lirle .eice ely
`kilc .mixery ip`e oihg dz` leh el xn`i `l la` :eciay exiag wlg lr i`nc xyrl
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exchanging part of his wheat for the ip`e
¦ £ © oii¦ © dY`
¨ © lh
Ÿ ,mixFrU
¦ § ip`e
¦ £ © miHg
¦ ¦ dY`
¨©
other's barley], or; You take the wine z`¤ EWxIW
§ ¨ ¤ ux`d
¤ ¨ ¨ mre
© § xag
¥ ¨ h :onW
¤ ¤ (lH`)
Ÿ ¤
while I will take the oil [thereby ,Fl xnFl
©
`Ed lFki¨ ,ux`d
¤ ¨ ¨ mr© mdia£̀
¤ ¦
¦ ¦ ip`e
¦ £ © ipFlR
¦ § mFwnAW
¨ § ¤ miHg
¦ ¦ dY`
¨ © lh
Ÿ
exchanging part of his wine for the miHg
other's oil, since switching is similar to ipFlR
¦ § mFwnAW
¨ § ¤ oii¦ © dY`
¨ © ,ipFlR
¦ § mFwnAW
¨§¤
selling and a haver may not sell xn`i
© Ÿ `l
Ÿ la`
¨ £ .ipFlR
¦ § mFwnAW
¨ § ¤ oii¦ © ip`e©
¦£
untithed produce].
dY`
¨ © lh
Ÿ ,mixFrU
¦ § ip`e
¦ £ © miHg
¦ ¦ dY`
¨ © lh
Ÿ ,Fl
(9) If a haver [who is meticulous
ixkpe
¦ § ¨ § xB¥ i :WaId
¥ ¨ © (z`¤ lH`)
Ÿ ¤ ip`e
¦ £ © gNd
©©
© `Ed lFki¨ ,ixkp
¦ § ¨ mdia`
¤ ¦ £ z`¤ EWxIW
§¨ ¤
regarding purity] and an am ha'aretz ,xnFl
¨ © ,zFrn¨ ip`e
¦ £ © dxf
¨ ¨ dcFar
¨ £ dY`
¨ © lh
Ÿ
inherited [the property of] their father oii¦ © dY`
who was an am ha'aretz [and whose :xEq`¨ ,xBd
¥ © zEWxl
§ ¦ E`AXn
¨ ¤ ¦ m`e
¦ § .zFxt¥ ip`e
¦£©
produce is demai and may be defiled],
the haver may say to his brother; You take the wheat which is in this place [and
this wheat is susceptible to become defiled] while I will take the wheat which is
in another place [which I know is not defiled] or; You take the wine which is in
this place while I will take the wine which is in that place; but he may not say
to him; You take the wheat and I will take the barley, or; You take the moist
produce while I will take the dry produce [since he would be switching, as
above].
(10) If a proselyte and an idol worshipper inherited [the property of] their father
who was an idol worshipper, the proselyte may say to his brother; You take the
idols while I will take the money or; You take the wine while I will take the fruit
[here, even though he is exchanging his share in the idol for money, being that,
Biblically, a proselyte does not inherit his father, the idol never actually came
into his possession and therefore, it is not an exchange]; but if any [part of the
inheritance] had already come into the possession of the proselyte, he is
forbidden [to say so, since here it would be in exchange for the idol, from which
he would be prohibited from deriving any benefit].
`xephxan dicaer epax
epi`y inl ewlg xken xyrnd df `vnpe dfl df mitilgnk ied `l` ,eribnd ewlg edf `kd xninl

.ux`d mr odia` z` eyxiy :zexyrnl xnel jixv oi`e zexdhl on`pd .xag

h

:xyrn

`ly yaid ip`e ,d`neh lawl xykedy .gld dz` leh :mi`nh zwfgae i`nc eed gipdy zexite

leh

i :ipy wxta lirl opzck yaie gl ux`d mrl xeknl xagl xeq`y itl ,d`neh lawl xyked

ixy `kd ,d`pda mixeq` jqp oiie dxf dcear itelgc ab lr s` .zern ip`e dxf dcear dz`
xagl inc `le .mixteq ixacn `l` dxezd on dpi` eia` z` xb zyexic meyn ,ecil e`a `ly cr
mihg dz` leh el xnel xeq` ecil e`ay mcew elit`c ,ux`d mr mdia` z` eyxiy ux`d mre
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(11) If a man sold [demai] fruit in
ux`
¤ ¤ lXn
¤ ¦ xn`e
© ¨ § ,`ixEqA
¨ § § zFxR¥ xkFOd
¥ © `i
Syria [which was captured by King ,on`p
¨ ¡ ¤ ,od¥ oixVrn
¦ ¨ ª § ,xVrl
¥ © § aIg
¨ © ,od¥ l`xUi
¥ ¨§ ¦
David before he captured all of Israel ,od¥ iNXn
¦ ¤ ¦ .xiYdW
¦ ¦ ¤ dRd
¤ © `Ed xq`W
© ¨ ¤ dRdW
¤©¤
proper and thus is considered to be xq`W
© ¨ ¤ dRdW
¤ © ¤ ,on`p
¨ ¡ ¤ ,od¥ oixVrn
¦ ¨ ª § ,xVrl
¥ © § aIg
¨©
similar to Israel regarding some laws, dcU
¤ ¨ Fl WIW
¤ ¤ rEci
© ¨ m`e
¦ § .xiYdW
¦ ¦ ¤ dRd
¤ © `Ed
but not regarding others], and declared ux`d
¤ ¨ ¨ mr© ai :xVrl
¥ © § aIg
¨ © ,`ixEqA
¨ § § zg`
©©
that it was grown in the Land of Israel il¦ gw© ,wxi
¨ ¨ zCb`
© ª £ il¦ gw© ,xagl
¥ ¨ § xn`W
©¨¤
[and hence should be tithed], the
purchaser must tithe it. [But if he added that] it had already been tithed, he may
be trusted, because the mouth which prohibited it, is the same mouth which
permitted it [i.e., ordinarily demai fruit bought in Syria does not have to be tithed,
since most fruit in Syria is imported from outside; here, however, the mouth of
the seller prohibited it by saying it was grown in Israel. By the same token, he
immediately permitted it by saying it was tithed]. [If he said; The fruit is] from
my own field [demai fruit actually grown in Syria must be tithed], the purchaser
is bound to tithe it, [but if he added;] It has already been tithed, he may be
trusted, because the mouth which prohibited it, is the same mouth which
permitted it. If it was known that he had a field in Syria [in which case it was
not the seller's mouth which prohibited it. Since we may assume it came from his
field without his statement, hence he is not believed to say; But it was tithed and
therefore]; the purchaser is bound to tithe it.
(12) If an am ha'aretz said to a haver; Buy for me a bundle of vegetables or; Buy

`xephxan dicaer epax

cec yaky zevx` md .`ixeq

`i :ecil `a el`k iede `ziixe`c dyexi `ied mzdc ,mixery ip`e

jkitl l`xyi ux` lk dyakp `l oiicry itle ,daev mx`e mixdp mx` oebk l`xyi ux`n eid `ly
l`xyi ux`k `id mipic zvwnae miax ly yeaik didy it lr s` ,ux`d zyecwa eycw `l

eM

aexy itl ,i`nc odn yixtdl aiig epi` `ixeqa zexit dpewde .ux`l dvegk `id mipic zvwnae
xn` ira i`c ebn ,on`p od oixyern xn` ik jkld ,mi`a od ux`l dvegn `ixeqa mixknpd zexit
ux` ly xn` ik inp `zyd ,on`p oldle aifkn `nw wxta opzck ,on`p dide od ux`l dveg ly
dtd `ed ,xyrna miaiige md l`xyi ux` ly xn`yk .xq`y dtdy :on`p ,mizxyre md l`xyi
dipndp ,md l`xyi ux` ly xn`yk xq`c i`na dil opipnidnc ikid ike ,mizxyr xn`yk xizdy
zexitac ,xyrl miaiig `ixeqa o`k il yiy dcyd on .od ilyn :mizxyr xn`yk xizdy dna inp
`ed xq`y dtd o`k oi` .dcy el yiy reci m`e :my elcby reciyk i`ncd lr exfb `ixeq ly
dvegn xnel on`p did `le ,zexitd `iad edcyn `nzqn dcy el yiy reciy oeikc ,xizdy dtd

gw xagl xn`y ux`d mr

ai :ebn `kilc ,on`p epi` ,mizxyr xn` ik jkld ,mi`a md ux`l
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for me a loaf of bread, the haver buys ,xn`
© ¨ m`e
¦ § .xEhtE
¨ mzq
¨ § gwFl
© ¥ ,cg`
¨ ¤ owqlb
¨§ª§
it without any intent [one for himself ,xVrl
¥ © § aIg
¨ © ,Eaxrzpe
§ ¨ § ¦ § ,ixag
¦ ¥ £ lW¤ dfe
¤ § ,df¤ iNW
¦¤
and one for the am ha'aretz, and he
:d`n
¨ ¥ od¥ ENt`e©
¦£
gives it to him, and he is absolved
[from tithing it]. But if the haver said; This one I buy for myself and this one for
my friend, and then the two purchases were mixed up, he is now bound to tithe
[both purchases; since he might be giving him the one he purchased for himself,
and it is prohibited for a haver to hand out untithed produce]. Even if the
purchase [for the am ha'aretz] is one hundred [bundles and for himself only one
bundle and they got mixed up, he now has to tithe all of them. It may be said of
each bundle, that this was the one he purchased for himself which is prohibited
for him as a haver to hand out untithed].
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mrl ozepy dze` xyrln xeht ,ux`d mrl efe il ef yxit `le ,mzq zeceb` izy xag gwle ,wxi
dtilgn xag oi`e ,ekxevl dligzn gwly dze` `id efy ux`d mrl dpzepyk dxixa yic ,ux`d
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z`fd dceb`d dxeht ,melk envrl xagd gwl `le gwel `ed ux`d mr liaya gweld dfy
ok m` `l` el xken epi` dpew `ed ux`d mr jxevly rceie xag xkendy oeiky ,i`nc xyrnn
dpw m` la` .dlgz xyir ok m` `l` ux`d mrl xeknl xeq`y a"t lirl opixn` ikdc ,xyir
,xyern epi` envrl el xkny dn `nyc ,xyrl aiig eaxrzpe ux`d mrl zg`e envrl zg` xagd

.d`n od elit`e :a"t lirl oxn`ck xyrl lhen eilr ,dpewde ,xyrl jixv epi` xagl xkendy
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